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Scott Brady, CFP
®
, born and raised in Point Pleasant, graduated 

Point Pleasant Boro High School in 2000.  As a student-athlete, 

Scott was a multi-year captain and MVP of both the wrestling team 

and the golf team.   After graduating, Scott attended Loyola 

College in Maryland, where he graduated with a Bachelor’s degree 

in Business Administration, specialization in Finance.   

 

Returning to Point Pleasant after college, Scott began working at 

Associated Financial Planners, LLC.  He earned his CFP
®

 

(Certified Financial Planner™) designation in 2007, completing 

the course requirements through Boston University’s center for 

professional education.  At the time, he was one of the youngest 

CFP’s
®
 in the country.  Scott purchased Associated Financial 

Planners, LLC in 2010.  Today, the company services over 600 

clients nationally, but primarily in the local and regional area.   

Scott received TFS’s (Tomorrow’s Financial Services) Community 

Service Award in 2013 and has been a member of their Inner 

Circle Advisory Board since its inception. 

 

Scott is co-founder of the Carmie Brady Foundation, Inc., which is 

a 501(c)(3) charitable organization dedicated to helping local 

children who are suffering from serious illnesses.  Since 2008, the 



foundation has raised close to $500,000 through local fundraising.  

The Carmie Brady Foundation is run by all volunteers with no 

overhead, meaning all the money raised goes to sick children right 

in our community.  To date, the Carmie Brady Foundation has 

helped over 70 local families.   

 

In addition to the fundraising for local children, a cancer walk is 

held each year to support the Carmie Brady Room at the ACS 

Hope Lodge in NYC.  The Hope Lodge is a building where anyone 

being treated for cancer can stay free of charge.  The foundation 

has donated over $150,000 to the Hope Lodge to date.  Throughout 

the years, Scott has been a guest speaker at several events for the 

American Cancer Society’s Hope Lodge. 

 

Scott has been an assistant/volunteer wrestling coach at Point Boro 

since 2008.  Throughout his tenure, the team has produced 14 

district champs, 4 region champs, 4 state place winners, and 3 

divisional championships.  Most importantly, Scott has been able 

to work with the wrestlers to pass on the lessons taught to him, 

which continue to be the foundation of his accomplishments. 

 

Scott’s most recent accomplishment was earning his Private Pilot 

license, allowing him to fly small airplanes. 

 

Scott is fortunate to have his father and brothers all living in the 

local area and spends as much time as possible with his nieces and 

nephews.  He also travels the world as much as time allows, having 

visited over 30 countries. 

 

Scott continues to support as many local organizations and events 

as possible, especially in the Point Pleasant community.   He is a 

perennial supporter of the Point Pleasant Foundation, Point Boro 

Boosters, Elk’s, VFW’s, American Legions, Just Us Girls, 

Friendly Sons of the Shillelagh, events run by Point Pleasant 

schools and athletics, along with many local fundraisers not run by 

a formal organization.  His continuous goal is to give back as much 

as possible to the people of his community. 


